Abstract| We consider a wireless system with un-reliable micro-wave backhaul links. Since the links may be disconnected, location update procedure may be incorrectly exercised, which results in mis-routed calls. This letter proposes an analytic model to derive the mis-routing probabilities as functions of the link disconnection time distribution. These equations can be used as the design guideline to select the micro-wave equipments for the wireless system.
. In some areas, interworking functions are not available from the PSTN, and the mobility related messages are delivered within the switches of the wireless system connected by the dedicated links without involvement of the PSTN. An example of such an architecture has been deployed in Mainland China by TECOM. In this system, the mobile switches are connected through micro-wave backhaul links that are not 100% reliable (the transmission path may be disconnected due to bad weather or other reasons).
When the micro-wave links are disconnected, the location update procedure may be a ected. In this letter, we propose a location update scheme for wireless system with un-reliable backhauls, and utilize an analytic model to study how the \reliability" of the backhaul links a ect the number of mis-routed calls. The results can be used as the design guidelines in selecting the micro-wave equipments for the backhaul connection of the wireless system. II. System Architecture Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of the wireless system with micro-wave backhaul connections. In this system a local switch (LS) may connect to several base stations. A main switch (MS) is connected to several LSs with microwave links with a star con guration. The links are used for signaling and voice/data call connection. Both the LSs and the MS are connected to PSTN independently through digital trunks (e.g., E1 trunks). Every LS has a visitor location register (VLR) to record the mobile users visiting the site. The MS has a home location register (HLR) to This architecture is similar to GSM and AMPS that utilize the concept of HLR/VLR for mobility management. The major di erence is that in our system, the signaling protocol for mobility management is proprietary, and signaling does not involve PSTN (i.e., all mobility messages are delivered through the micro-wave links). The registration procedure (to inform the system the location of the handset) is illustrated in Figure 2 The HLR is queried to nd the location of p (which is area B). The call is then forwarded to LS B (see (4) in Figure 2 (4) and (5) in Figure 2 (b)). Case 3. The caller connects to LS B (see (7) in Figure 2 (b)). The VLR of B is queried, and the record of p is 
III. Mobility Management with Unreliable Backhaul Links
The disconnection of the links a ects the registration and the cancellation operations, and the VLRs and the HLR may contain obsolete information. Suppose that the micro-wave link between the MS and LS B is disconnected when handset p moves from area A to area B in Figure 2 (a). The registration message cannot be forwarded to the MS, and the HLR and the VLR of A have the obsolete location information for p (which indicates that p is in area A). For call terminations in Cases 1 and 2 in Figure 2 (b) , the calls are mis-routed to the wrong LS.
The database obsoleteness should be limited as transient phenomenon during link disconnection. After link recovery, actions should be taken to guarantee that the information in the databases is current. To achieve this goal, a location update scheme using timestamped signaling messages is proposed. Consider the link between the MS and a local switch LS. During link disconnection, every registration operation from the LS to the MS is marked incomplete. The registration message is sent to the MS as soon as the link is up again. The MS utilizes the timestamp to determine if the registration operation should be performed. The algorithm is described below. A call may be mis-routed when the micro-wave links are disconnected. The number of mis-routed calls is determined by the down times of the links, the call arrival rate, and the mobility of the users. Since the cost of maintaining highly reliable micro-wave links is expensive, the network designer may consider a less expensive (and thus less reliable) micro-wave equipment if the number of mis-routed calls is su ciently small. Performance modeling of the system is required to provide the design guidelines. Specically, we would like to know how the number of mis-routed calls are a ected by changing the disconnection times of the micro-wave links.
An analytic model is described as follows. Consider the timing diagram in Figure 3 (a) . Suppose that the microwave link between a LS and the MS is disconnected during t 0 ; t 2 ]. Suppose that the disconnection period T = t 2 ? t 0 is a random variable with the density function f(t) with mean 1= . A handset p leaves LS at time t 1 . Since the link between LS and MS is disconnected, cancellation operation ( (3) in Figure 2 (a) ) cannot be performed. Thus all calls to p (the slant arrows in Figure 3 (a)) directly from PSTN to LS (i.e., Case 1 in Figure 2 ( Figure 3 (b) ) from MS (Cases 1 and 2 in Figure 2 (b) 
Note that both (1) and (4) are general solutions that accommodate arbitrary link failure density function f(t) and LS residence time density function h(t). To approximate the e ects of the means of the link failure times and the LS residence times, let both f(t) and h(t) be exponential. Thus, (1) and (4) (5) can be used as the guideline to determine how reliable the micro-wave links should be. For example, if the system is designed such that the probability of any mis-routed call is limited to be less than (where 0 < < 1), then the mean micro-wave link down time 1= should satisfy the constraint that > max ( + 2 ) ? 1 ?
; 1 
?
V. Summary
This letter studied the e ect of the unreliable micro-wave backhaul links on the number of mis-routed calls in a wireless system. When the backhaul links are down, the location update procedure can not be correctly exercised, and some calls may be mis-routed. An analytic model is developed to study how the micro-wave link down time distribution a ects the mis-routed calls. The derived misrouted probabilities can be used as the guidelines to select the micro-wave equipments.
